
 

Corsehill Primary School Early Years Class 

Arrangements for returning to EYC in August 2020 

 

Dear Parents/Carers,  

I hope you are all keeping well and have had an enjoyable summer.  Last week the Scottish Government confirmed 
that the infection rates of Covid-19 were at a level that would allow us to return to Early Years. However, some 
arrangements within the Early Years will be slightly different. I am so excited to welcome all of our children back 
together in August and wish to share some plans with you. 

As we are returning to our normal Early Years delivery using Model 2, your child will be attending either mornings 
or afternoons as stated in the session letter given out to you in March prior to lockdown.  

  
Returning children (those with us last year) will be returning on Wednesday 12th August. 

To allow us to support the children entering and exiting the building and to reduce the number of children and 
families near each other, we will be staggering our start and finish times slightly. There will be three drop off and 
collection times and staff will be in touch shortly with the one which has been allocated to your child.  

For children attending morning sessions these are: 
Drop off 8.50am Collect 11.40am  Drop off 9am Collect 11.50pm Drop off 9.10am Collect 12 noon 
 

For children attending afternoon sessions these are: 
Drop off 1pm Collect 4.00pm  Drop off 1.10pm Collect 4.10pm Drop off 1.20pm Collect 4.20pm 

 

New start children (those who are new to our EYC) will be starting with us on Thursday 13th August. As they 
are new to our EYC, and due to the pandemic have missed out on the essential transition process, we do not 
expect them to be in for full sessions initially. It is vital that they feel confident and settled within the environment. 
Therefore staff will be making phone calls to these families during Monday 10th and Tuesday 11th to make 
individual plans for each child and discuss with their families about how they might settle.  

 

It is important to remember that all of our children’s routines have changed during this situation and even those 
who were fully settled and confident being in the EYC prior to lockdown may require additional help and shorter 
sessions. Should this be required, keyworkers will work alongside families to create an agreed plan.   

As per the Scottish Government guidance, our large 3-5 room will be divided into two with children being 
allocated to one side or the other. Similar experiences will be on offer at both sides and children will remain within 
these groups. This is to reduce the number of other children they are in contact with while still providing them 
with peers to play and interact with.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Entry to the EYC will be the same as before lockdown either using the designated walkway in the small 
playground or preferably using the pedestrian path from Churchill Avenue.  Staff will be on hand at the Early 
Years door to sign your child in as at this stage family members are unable to enter the building. Only one adult 
from each household should come within the school grounds to drop off and collect their child(ren) and please 
follow physical distancing within the playground while waiting. Staff will be on hand at the start and end of the 
day to assist. We would encourage you as far as possible to either walk or drive so far then walk the final section 
of your journey as this reduces the congestion around the school and assists in maintaining physical distancing.   

Items to bring: Wherever possible children will have access to outdoor spaces. Should your child have their own 
wellington boots and waterproof clothes we would appreciate you bringing this in for their own use. We have 
some boots and waterproofs within the EYC but these must be washed before another child wears it which will 
take time. A comfortable and light pair of shoes should be worn for playroom use. We would appreciate children 
not bringing unnecessary items such as toys and games with them from home.  

Office - To reduce the numbers of adults at the main office, we would ask that information is passed on via phone 
call (01294 552418) or email (corsehill@ea.n-ayrshire.sch.uk) if possible. Visitors are currently not permitted in 
the building unless essential and with an agreed appointment. 

Symptoms – In line with current Scottish Government guidelines, staff and children must not attend school if 
they or anyone in their household is showing symptoms of:  

•high temperature 
•new, continuous cough 
•loss or change to your sense of smell or taste  
Please remain at home and phone the office on 01294 552418 to let us know. 
 
Additional Risk Assessment – Again in line with guidance from Scottish Government, please notify the school 
of any child who is at high risk. To ensure safety, an individual risk assessment will be completed after discussions 
between the school and a member of the family.  

 

I understand that it may be difficult getting information in this way throughout the summer holidays when staff 
are not in school to answer questions. However, should you require anything clarified, please drop us an email 
(corsehill@ea.n-ayrshire.sch.uk) and a member of staff will respond to it as soon as possible.  

 

I look forward to the start of this new session and to seeing all of our current and new children very soon.  

 

Yours faithfully,  

L. Marshall  

Lorna Marshall 

Head Teacher  


